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MARQUETTE DEBATES
PICTURE-QUESTION WITH B.U.
Affirmative Successfully Defends Necessity
of Unified State Police System
in Regular Meeting
A team of Marquette debaters
met a team from Boston University
in the Fulton room Wednesday
afternoon. The question of the dedate was, Resolved: That the motion pictures are detrimental to civiization. The B. C. debaters, Frank
Sexton, '38, William O'Connell, '38,
and Kevin Sullivan, '38, upheld the
affirmative and the B. U. debaters,
Herbert Schon, '38, Carl Cierce, '38,
and Joseph Nadolski, '38, the negative. Kevin Sullivan and Herbert

C. BIRMINGHAM
NAMED TO LAW
SCHOOL FACULTY

Schon gave the
respective sides.

will teach the course in Legal
Ethics. In legal circles this is considered an outstanding recognition
of Mr. Birmingham's career. He is
at present Director of the Home
Owners Loan Corporation for Massachusetts and Regional Director of
the Federal Housing Administration for New England, both of which
positions he will continue to hold.
Mr. Birmingham is a graduate of
Boston College, class of 1910, and of
the Law School of Boston University, class of 1916. In June, 1934,
Mr. Birmingham received the honorary degree of LL.D. from Boston
College. For several years he was
a member of the faculty at Boston
University Law School and subsequently taught the pre-law course
for seniors at Boston College. He
has always been active in the affairs
of Boston College, was president of
the Alumni Association in 1928 and
at present is legal adviser to the
Trustees of Boston College.
During the past year the course
in Legal Ethics was taught by William J. Killion, Esq. For the coming year Mr. Killion has been assigned to teach the course in
Massachusetts practice. Mr. Killion
is a graduate of Boston College and
of the Harvard Law School.

rebutals for their
Daniel

Hannigan
presided. No decision was rendered.
At the regular meeting of the
Marquette debating society George
Maiback and William Andrew, upholding the affirmative side of the
question, Resolved: That there
should be a unified State Police
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

ENCYCLICAL OF
PIUS, STUDIED
Under the leadership of Mr. William Hannan, '35, vice president of
the society, the Ethics Academy
completed its study of the first main
division of Pope Pius Xl's Encyclical Letter on Labor, which has been
so carefully studied by the leaders
of the industrial .world in general
and of our country in particular.
Mr. Hannan briefly reviewed the
great accomplishments which had,
as a result of Pope Leo's encyclical
already bettered the social conditions
of the working man. This was principally effected by the rise of an
ever-increasing number of new institutions by which working men,
husbandmen and wage earners of
every class could give and receive
mutual assistance and support. Referring to governmental interference into private industry, the following quotation from the encyclical
was cited: "It is true indeed that
a just freedom of action should be
left to individual citizens and families; but this principle is only valid
so long as the common good is secure
and no injustice is entailed. The
duty of rulers is to protect the community and its various elements in
protecting the rights of the individual."
There was another passage which
proved to be of considerable interest
and which seemed to establish the
precedent justifying Father Coughlin's recent activities, viz.: "Furthermore, not a few recent laws
dealing with social questions were

The appointment of Charles A.
Birmingham to the faculty of the
Law School of Boston College was
announced today by Reverend Louis
J. Gallagher, S.J., President of the
College. Mr. Birmingham will begin his service in September and

Dunn Triumphs in
First Sophomore
Oratory Contest
The first of the oratorical

con-

tests being sponsored by the sophomore class was held in the Library
Auditorium on last Wednesday at
11:30 a. m.

The competitors in

these

contests are one student
chosen from each section by his own
classmates.

The winner of this contest and
of the SlO cash prize award was
James T. Dunn of B. S. Honorable
mentions were bestowed on Robert
E. Brennan of A. B. and Stanley J.
Driscoll of Ph.B.

originally proposed to the suffrages
of the people's representatives by
The contest in itself was a fine
ecclesiastics thoroughly imbued with display of oratory and, because of
Leo's teaching, who afterwards with the equal merit of each candidate,
watchful care, promoted and fosthe judges, the Messrs. Francis J.
tered their execution."
Campbell, M.A., Augustin L. Keefe,
As a direct result of this Catholic M.A., and John F. Norton, M.A.,
action undertaken both by the
found it difficult to render a deciclergy and the laity, labor legislasion.
tion and organization gained great
The complete list of speakers was
headway. These labor groups were
as follows: Robert E. Brennan,
to have as their objective, not
Drourney, James T. Dunn,
merely the economic and social im- James F.
M.
Kelly, Francis X. Lally,
Richard
provement of the worker, but his
spiritual and moral betterment as Stanley J. Driscoll.
well. Pope Leo realized that nothThe enthusiasm and interest
ing could be permanently effected shown in this contest was maniunless a sound foundation was laid. fested by the fact that nearly the
Hence, his ideal labor union would whole of the sophomore class was
present.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

Seniors Talk

Senior Sages
on Communism
Elected for
Commencement
Before Sodality

Results of the plebescite conducted by the Senior class to fill
positions for Class Day were announced this week by the Sub-Turn.
Edward J. O'Brien, Editor of The
Heights and
author of Tabloid,
was chosen Class Historian. Steven
the doctrine which has promised in- Fleming, ex-editor of the Stylus and
dustrial peace and perpetual pros- Feature Editor of The Heights,
perity, only to give devastation and whose verses are now travelling far
chaos in every state that has tried afield, will write the class poem.
it. Illustrations of Soviet animality Harold M. Groden will exhibit his
were given in profusion, with spe- sparkling wit as Class Prophet. The
cial emphasis upon the brutal treat- other position will be taken care of
by Randolph E. Wise, who was
ment of women and children.
The second paper, by John A. Mc- elected Class Presentator.
Carthy, Jr., '35, was entitled, "Will
The work of these men will apDurant Sails to Cheer but Returns pear in the Sub-Turri, in addition
to Jeer." A former open exponent to being heard on Class Day. Ediof Communism, Mr. Durant, was tor Raymond L. Belliveau has alshown to be utterly disgusted with ready sent most of this year's ediconditions in the Bolshevik Utopia. tion to the publishers and the reDiscussion followed as to sources of mainder will go to press about the
information of the speaker, which first of April. The book is expected
were produced and quoted.
to be in the hands of the class
On Wednesday of this week, Ray- around the middle of May.
mond J. Sweeney, '35, exposed the
The theme of the Sub-Turri this
workings of the Soviet Police in year is Catholic Action, upon which
"The OGPU Get Their Men." In- so much emphasis is being laid at
terest was shown by the audience? the present time. Because of this
the largest of the present year?in it is believed that Pope Pius will
the fact that this secret army is not confer a special blessing on the
Two

additional sessions of the
Senior-Junior Sodality have been
held to discuss Communism.
On
Wednesday, March 13, William J.
Fitzsimmons, '35, prefect, spoke on
"The Folly of Communism under
the Mask of Fine Promise." This
paper outlined the fallaciousness of
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ACADEMY OF ASSUMPTION
TO FETE MUSICAL CLUBS
Girls' School in Wellesley Hills Will Hear
Glee Club and Orchestra; Mme. Murray
to Appear As Guest Soloist
ST. PATRICK'S
ENTERTAINMENT
HUGE SUCCESS
"The Unwilling Bride," a melodrama of the marital difficulties of
one Amanda, who parked in her
veranda, was received with tears
and jeers by the combined freshmen
oratory classes of D, G and H which
assembled in the library auditorium
for a period of entertainment in
honor of St. Patrick last Thursday,
March 14. In the first act Hezikiah,
the hero, proposes to the beloved
Amanda amid the jangling of the
bells and piping whistles prompted
by the sound effects stooge. This
in a subtle way was a fore-shadowing of their married life.
The

The Boston College Musical Club
will present a concert, under the
auspices of the Academy of the Assumption, Wellesley Hills, on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
Library
Auditorium.
The Glee
Club, offering Brahm's Rhapsodie on
Goethe's "Harzreize im Winter" in
the original German, will be
honored in having as guest soloist,
Marie O'Connell Murray, wellknown in musical circles as assisting contralto with the Boston Symphony Orchestra for the past four
years.

Mme. Murray enjoys an enviable
for her professional
achievement. She studied under the
celebrated singer Mme. SchumannHeink, and with her coached the
"Brahm's Rhapsodie," to be pre(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

reputation

helmet-less descendant of Hector,
Hezikiah is spurned by Amanda's
father, Silas Goodwillie. In expiation for his frequent double dribbling checks he begs Amanda to
book.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
marry the village banker, Jabez
Brucnose to preserve the family
honor.
Declaring that the recent recall
Sophomore Prom at
Cronin Writes for
A flourish of train whistles and
of National Bank notes was a defiin the second act announced nite step for the
Somerset, May 3 bells
Georgetown Monthly
present administhe wedding procession.
Amanda tration in a
conservative and indressed in a luxuriant train of Jap- flationary direction, Mr.
Paul RafIt has been announced by Richard anese muslin, holding a rusty pointGrover Cronin, Jr., '35, of Newferty, moderator, addressed the
ton, editor of the Boston College M. Kelly, president of sophomore, settia is seen with the pompous members of
the Economic Academy
Stylus, has contributed an essay on that the annual sophomore prom groom at her side. As they were
at their bi-weekly meeting held
the present position of poets to The will take place on May 3. The ball- about to make the fatal vows, the
Tuesday, March 12, in the Museum.
Georgetown University Journal for room chosen is the distinctive Louis enterprising Hezikiah stumbled on Business at present, he
stated, is not
publication in its forthcoming issue, XIV of the Hotel Somerset on Coma trailing curtain rod, and fell at taking advantage of the surplus
in answer to a request from the monwealth Ave. Mr. James Dunn the feet of the parson clutching a money in circulation
which has
moderator of the Washington liter- has been appointed chairman of former marriage license of Jabez gained a net increase of approxiary publication. The appearance of this sophomore social function and Brucnose. Foiled, the villain slinks
mately 126 million dollars this year,
Cronin's paper in the Journal will will be assisted by Charles Fallon, away leaving the happy pair to live either because
the banks are keepbe in accordance with a new policy James Gildea, Theodore Glynn, contentedly thereafter. At the end ing it for purposes of liquidation or
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
of featuring an article written by Frederick Gorgone, Thomas Mcbecause they will not loan it to
an editor of another college maga- Dermott, Peter Murphy and John
poor business risks. The adminisCoughlan as fellow-committee men.
zine each month.
tration has gone on record as faThe price for this evening's enMr. Cronin was invited to write
voring the surplus money be loaned
Stinson
Father
system
on any subject that he wished, with tertainment will be 54.50. A
to businesses.
the one stipulation that the manu- of part payments will begin immeLibrarian,
Dead
Mr. Rafferty then traced the bescript should not be a reprint. Last diately in all sophomore sections.
ginning
of the Federal Reserve Act
month the Journal published a study More definite announcement confrom the PUJO investigation, which
the
and
cerning
particuof Ernest Hemingway's Catholicism
orchestra
The Rev. William M. Stinson, S.J., began shortly after the 1907 gold
lars of the sophomore promenade
by a former president of the Har58, librarian of Boston College for panic, as a result the Aldrich-Brigvard Advocate.
will be made at a later date.
the past 11 years, died yesterday ham bill was passed to which the
noontime at the faculty residence, Federal Reserve Act was substituted on Dec. 13, 1913. It was also
St. Mary's Hall. Death was due to asserted that
the act had no part
cardiac pneumonia, following an ill- in favoring the last war since it was
ness of several weeks.
not put into effect until the followFather Stinson was born in ing April, 1914. That in the spring
Charlestown in 1876, and after com- of 1929 it issued a bulletin to all
member banks to boost the
the fundamental issues facing Pres- pleting freshman year at Boston its
The year's campaign of the Fulrediscount rate from 3%%
entered
the
double
College
Society
of
Jesus
ton Debating Society comes to a ident Roosevelt's New Deal today. in 1894,
to 7% overnight so as to curb specuthe
old
novitiate
in
at
winner
of
'36,
Lawrence J.
climax Sunday evening when the the Garghan Riley,
lation was also spoken in praise of
medal last year, Henry Frederick, Md. After teaching at
the Federal Reserve Act.
Baltimore,
he
was
college's oldest and most famous ex- G. Beauregard, '36,
College,
Loyola
member of the
In refutation to charges that
tra-curricular activity stages its Stylus' staff, and Grover J. Cronin, ordained to the priesthood in 1910.
In 1911 he was assigned to St. Father Coughlin accused the Fedannua] prize debate. The question Jr., '35, editor of the Stylus and
to be debated by the six aspirants past president of the Fulton, will Joseph's College, Philadelphia, and eral Reserve Bank of, the speaker
for the prized Fulton medal adds in- uphold the affirmative. The negative two years later went to Ireland for further explained that it is rather
terest to a contest which is admit- will be defended by Mark J. Dalton, his tertianship. He was appointed the Treasury Department that dictedly the most interesting forensic '36, winner of the Garghan medal dean of St. Joseph's College in 1914 tates to the Federal Reserve; that
struggle of the scolastic year. It two years ago in his Freshman year, and later served as chaplain with the in the bank holiday of 1933 the bank
is resolved: that the United States Robert B. Adams, Jr., '35, secretary U. S. army in 1918. He was dean of counteracted the flow of funds from
should adopt a policy of economic of the Fulton, and Albert J. Rooney, Loyola College in 1919, and the fol- other states that would have flooded
lowing year came to Boston College, in New York and that it had proved
nationalism. This subject is one of '35.
where in 1924 he was appointed that it had done a great deal of
librarian and took a leading part in benefit for member banks.
A heated discussion following the
the construction of the new library
IMPORTANT STAFF MEETING
lecture, on the power and right to
building on the Heights.
issue bonds and notes led to a furI
The annual election of a new Managing Board for THE |
Father Stinson was a former presi25,
exposition of the nation's basic
next,
Monday
on
March
at
the
Librarians'
Asther
place
HEIGHTS
will
take
dent
of
Catholic
f
f
4 2:50 P. M., in Room T217. All those who have been mem- I sociation of America. In his death wealth and the benefit future generI bers of the staff of THE HEIGHTS for a period of at least f Boston College loses the services of ations would derive from Public
I three months are eligible to vote in these elections.
f a scholarly priest who devoted his Works projects would be paid by
them when the bonds are due.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
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BANKING LAWS
AID "NEW DEAL"

THE H EIGHTS

2

The Boston
|

I

newspaper

*

.Edward J. O'Brien, '35, Editor-in-Chief
E. Donovan, Jr., '35, Managing Editor
C. Henry Murphy, '35, News Editor
Steven Fleming, '35, Feature Editor
William A. Kean, '35, St orts Editor
William H. G. Giblin, '35, B\ jiness Manager
John J. Murphy, '35, Treasurer
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '36, Circulation Manager
News and Features Staff
Joseph

I

Robert Chamberlain, '30
Joseph A. Clarke, '30
William J. Collins, '3(5
Robert V. Condon. '3(5
Joseph L. FiuGerald.'36
James H. Melnerney,'3(i
Louis F. V. Murder, '30
loh n V Pace! '3d
Paul V. Power. '3(1
Edward R. Ahearn, '117

William 11. Anderson '37
Charles C. Butler. '3;
Leo J. Coveney, 37
William J. Coyne,'37
John F. Donelan. "37
Walter A. Hamilton. 37
Joseph H. McCurdy, '37
C. Hilaire Ouimet, '37
Thomas A saint. '37
Charles J. Boodro. '38

1

\u25a0

I

Stephen 10. Hal-!,

'37

Paul

Uirhanl

I'. liilloti. '37

J. Power. '37
Kdwiird McManus,
'31

.

Robert C Callahan '38
James L. Casey, 38

has

.

.

*

*

.

.

.

*

*

*

.

1. Joseph Yaas. '37
Jonn J. Kiim. '38

Richard M. Kelly._ '37
T. Guy Gardner.'3(l

Paul J.

.
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By Bill

Odysseyof
Olaj

Footloose

two books which
will come from the presses of MacCHAPTER 4.
millan presently. The Prince is the
by
In Which a Clue Presents Itself
acknowledged leader of those Cathin Germany who are antagoon the train, I made my
EDDIE O'BRIEN olics
nistic to Chancellor Hitler. His volway into the smoking car to
umes, presumably, deal with the
McGerman political situation.
The enjoy the panatella given me by
sudden epidemic of Prince is touring the United States Nasty. It smoked splendidly for a
-*? *
musical shows during past now, lecturing under the auspices of moment and then without warning
. various Anti-Nazi societies.
week, on both stage and screen
my tongue began to feel as though
Bob Crosby not entirely resting on
someone had stepped on it.
Here
Leading in the sale of fiction in
the name .
but Bing's influence
the thought of my well being triand tutoring were evident in the oc- Boston last week, was "Green
umphed over my natural economy
casional fluttery warble and throaty Light" by Lloyd C. Douglas. Wool. the audience reaction cott's
"While Rome Burns" took and the cigar was deposited in a
fluctuation
seemed to be one of surprise that first place among the Old Corner's ventilator.
the kid brother could also put over non-fiction, and second place at De
On my way back to the parlor car
a song.
Wolfe's.
I fell down four times. Years later,
_T?
"Woofy" told me that he had picked
Charlie Callahan didn't tell of his
A biography of the late Albert, up the cigars at an auction. Thej
. Bill Nash
flare for the theatre .
King of the Belgians, has been tenhad, no doubt, been the property oi
for
record holder
most school attatively entitled "Until the End." It U. S. Grant who, by the by, was
tended before reaching the Heights persists through 100,000 words, is quite a cigar smoker. The only
(Note: chores here interrupted reputed to be very well done, will
.
numan action to take was to go to
by Herb Kenny who has come to not be published until next Fall,
bed. I did.
whisk me away for the evening Macmillan is the publisher.
The
At seven o'clock, the porter awakBack author is a Belgian, now residing in
while he noses for news.)
ened me by tweaking my nose sevsafely and no news . . Frank FarEngland, by the name of Emile eral times. "We'll be in Southern
enkopf and Soapy Waters, also '34, Cammaerts.
Boston shortly, sah," he said.
were along .
learned why the lat1 wriggled into my sack suit and
ter, though seldom if ever seen with
The biography of Milton by Hicoat on back and hat on head, al- lare Belloc which we advised you of lowered myself to the floor. Ten
minutes later, I swung off the car
ways wears gloves.
in this column several weeks ago on
to the station platform. Hailing
?T?
has appeared from the press. It is
More dunkings: ticket girl in being favorably reported as far as a cab, I bade the driver take me u
the Congress Club, at that time a
Washington Street theatre assiduwe know, and sells at $4.
rendezvous
of foreign and domestic
ously plucking eye-brows during lull
diplomats. A bellboy led me to an
in trade . . . Ray Noble's crisp EngHoughton Mifflin are printing a
lish accent . . . and juicy bank ac- book in April entitled "Greenwich airy room overlooking Broadway,
which is the gayest, most continencount
. (band leading just a Village."
It is by Caroline Ware,
highly successful hobby) . . . Lud [he book propounds to be a survey tal thoroughfare in Southern BosGluskin sounds like the last of a of American literature during the ton.
I was well cindered after the
2:ood drink.
nine teen-twenties.
train,
and a bath truly did the noble
?T?
tiling by me. I then donned a speThis one is about Tom Grimes
cial disguise in which I was to hover
then a B. C. High frosh . . . noticed
about
City Point's waterfront. Later
several of the school's brawnier
i left the hotel and started down to
gentry walking around with exthe sea.
panded chests upon which was
Appear Again
A
Feature
Which
Won't
worn the monogrammed B. C. H.
On the avenue, a St. Patrick's
festival was in progress. (A fete,
awarded for valor on the field of
Lucy is my wife. Before this much like the Mardi Gras.) Unforplay . . . our hero thought they were
present reign of terror she was all tunately, I had on my orange stockvery pretty
indeed (the monoThis, I later learned, was
that a man could ask for in that ings.
grams) and forthwith did hie himself to the bookstore to see if he o which he is hawsered midst what prompted two huge fellows
>:ange blossoms, tears and Lohenwith cauliflowered ears to beat mi
could buy one.
grin.
about the head. Notwithstanding
While I'm digging up tid-bits of
It was one evening' but two weeks this assault, I continued on to the
yesteryear, Joe Curran once brought xgo, when she first began to plead water front and spent a goodly part
shameless tears to the eyes of the cftev I had settled into my nightly of the afternoon visiting the numerstudents and faculty of St. John's vorld of newspaper and good pips ous sea-taverns which dot that end
of the town. Toward five o'clock,
Prep at one of those "everybody :obacco.
does his bit" nites with his heart
Some stupid fellow, unfortunately, greatly discouraged, I turned into
The bartender, an
tugging rendition of "My Mother's had deposited in our home that bane the Red Dog.
chap,
unwittingly
>f peace of blessed marital unions, ipple-cheeked
Eyes"
. . when at B. C. H. Randy
rave me the first clue oi the after
Wise shared honors with Don Blan- i travel catalogue.
"You know, honey," she cooed, noon. "Say," said he, after we hac.
chard, now of Villanova, as the
'you need a vacation. You're not exchanged a few generalities, "you
school's outstanding athletes . .
and the lesser vassals at Boston sleeping' well, and lately I notice you see that fellow?" I looked over in
Latin said, "Sir," to George Goodthe direction he had pointed, and
completely ignore my figbars."
I listened with a complacent smile, saw an evil, leering chap.
"The
win . . and back on James Street,
I've heard Joe McCarthy was superb and, though gentle, stood adamant. other night, after one too many of
in female roles . . . (isn't he the old However, she won out, with that my extra-ultra A-Street Martinis,
compelling if not convincing weapon he muttered something about boats
snooper, though?).
_T?
of all womankind, tears. I gave in. and bricks and stuff."
I slipped the man a half dollar
Thursday we left New York for
Jack Healey has been receiving
mandatory notes from New York Coral Gables, a city that was laid and told him to forget he had ever
. . check up on the number of out during an advanced epidemic of seen me. "That won't be hard ; you
school days between Easter and the delirium tremens.
weren't much to look at anyway,'
Of course. I must wear those was his rejoinder.
tape and you'll pull up with a start
Laughing good
a few more days of this sun- checkered knickers popularized by naturedly, I tapped him once oi
shine and balmy breezes and you'll Walter Hag-en.
twice on the nose with a bungI had been homesick before we ar- starter, a gadget which weighs
be able to risk your life again on a
all the girlies have rived at Manhattan Junction, so about two pounds.
public links
gone knitting nutty .
. (have you imagine my nervous condition when
It was not long before my man
a little knitter in your home?) . . . Coral Gables was reached.
finished his drink and made off. I
Picture me on the eighteenth hole gave him a bit of a start and then
we have . . she can now do six successive stitches without even so of the Biltmore's golf course. followed after. He seemed to glide
much as a peek . . . and it looks it. Everybody was hooting at me. I rather than walk and I took care to
was a walking advertisement for stay some seventy yards to the rear.
Macy's.
At seven o'clock, he turned into a
On the beach, my overly tender doorway
near what is now Schimsoles managed to pick up every bit ers' Fish market. I hesitated, and
of shell that had been distributed
then looking at Mame's picture which
by the hurricane a few years ago. I always carried with me, I found
And so it went.
courage and inspiration. I would
Two weeks later, they carried me do it. I would enter that sinister
from the train at the Grand Central. looking house where danger and
Brother, if you wish to insure death
maybe death awaited me.
We have resurrected the following at the age of forty, total baldness,
[Ed. note. Do not 7)iiss the final
definitions from the depths of our and a profound liver complaint, why
installment of this gripping serial.]
dusty exchange pile.
then take a trip South with a loving
J. F. P., '36.
Barium . . . what they do to dead wife.
Needless to say, I am writing this
people.
propped
up on a sanitarium's pil.
Atom
Eve's husband.
For the first time in the history
Some clay, soon, I will be
lows.
an antiseptic
Molar solution
of
the college's theatrical organizaabout on a cane, but I know I never
mouthwash.
tions,
the dramatic club of Amherst
will be the man that I once was.
Density . . . disease of the brain.
Ed. Note: This was written durwill produce a play written by an
This student, a
Oxide . . . where you don't go ing a weakened condition in ten undergraduate.
when it rains.
minutes. Profuse apologies offered Junior, has composed a dramatic
satire concerning fraternity life on
to you all.
Heat . . what you do in a restau?\u25a0'' "! ?
the Amherst campus.
.
P.,
F.
'36.
rant.
J.
*
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THE

latest innovation in football schedules is to be tried
out this fall when Detroit and Villanova meet on successive Saturdays.
Gus Dorais, Detroit coach, declared
that he had read so many statements of coaches who said they
would like another crack at th_same team that defeated them that
he and Harry Stuhldreher had decided to try it. Football scriveners
often conjecture about the ability
of a team on successive Saturdays.
On some days it is supposed to be
"right," on others it is "down."
This experiment may settle something on that proposition.
*

*

*

Way do they always blame it on
or co-eds? Anyhow, they
tell a story about a frosh at the
University of Maryland who objected to doing outside reading because it was so cold on the porch.

Freshmen,

*

*
»

.

NOT

WELCOME

welcome visitor, and was not to be
allowed to deliver public addresses.
But the commendable action of
less sordid features of the doctrine the city's authorities was more than
so widely promulgated by Mrs. Mar- nullified when Mrs. Sanger was algaret Sanger, whose latest base of lowed the use of one of the city's
stations, and through this
operations has, unfortunately, been radio
medium reached into many
powerful
the city of Boston. We have neither
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do not here propose to enter
into a treatise on the count-

*

.

*
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IT

cannot be denied that the recent decision of Germany to enlarge her standing army seriously
intensifies the world crisis. Certainly

who not only protests
against the injustices of the Treaty
of Versailles but who has something
of the power with which to back up
these protests is a menace to intera Germany

national equanimity.

Germany has

about the confiscation of colonies which she needed
sorely to relieve her overpopulation
at home; about the unnatural way
in which East Prussia was cut off
from the main state in order to give
Poland (which must be remembered
as an agrarian and not a commercial
state) an avenue and entrance to
a bone to pick;

the sea; about the overwhelming
and unvindicable indemnities she
has been coerced to acknowledge;
about the unnecessary and thoroughly unjust stigma of "warguilt."
While the Fatherland was occupied and right through the spineless
chancellorship of von Stressman,
who played the puppet for the allies,
nothing was done to alleviate Germany's sad condition.
For those

HERSELF

who had the power to decide the
'ate of Germany were always too
diffident to come to a decision. They
discovered that the water was a bit
chilly and therefore decided to postGerpone crossing the Rubicon.
many was suffering grievous ills.
But who could tell what reprisals
would be visited upon her were she
to take her own fate in her hands?
Thus the situation stood until
Herr Hitler came upon the scene.
Being a man of courage, he saw no
advantage in further submitting to
the shame of Germany. Hence he
has decided to insist upon every
When a
right due to Germany.
country is surrounded by nations
which are armed up to the teeth,
it has an obligation to enlarge munificently upon the minimum army
which its neighbors have set for it.
When those nations have solemnly
promised to scrap their armies
when that country has disarmed,
and then spend the next decade employing stupendous sums in rearming; not only that country is no
longer bound by the original contract but it should be warned by
their dishonorable repudiation of
the contract to prepare for trouble
in short order. So it is with Germany.

*

*

Rest Cure

...

And then there was the inebriate
Junior at a college prom who, when
told that he should not drink so
much because it was bad for his
stomach, replied: Tha's a' right,
my coat'll cover it up."
*

*

*

We have received some peculiar
things in the way of mis-sent mail,
etc., but for quantity this will take
the cake. On last Saturday morning
your columnist received no less than
four copies of the Duquesne Duke,
all dated March 7. Upon investigation he discovered that they were
addressed to B. U., B. C, Harvard
and M. I. T., and were all wrapped
in the same envelope. If any of the
above mentioned colleges are interested in recovering this particular
edition, they may do so by sending
the postage to the Heights office.
We certainly could use it. If claim
is not made within three weeks
these copies will be filed in our exchange library.
*

*

*

Questioned as to whether he preferred a blonde or a brunette as his
ideal type, the janitor at St. Mary's
University favored neither. "Hair
don't cook," was his decision.
*

*

*

I shot an arrow into the air,
It fell to earth, I know not where.
I've lost a lot of arrows that way.
(C. U. Tower.)
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The HEIGHTS joins with the faculty and student body of Boston
College in extending their sympathy to the parents of James M. Harney, '34, upon the death of their son.

*

.

.

GERMANY ASSERTS

*

.

A bright lad at the University of
Minnesota, tiring of the monotony
of his news editing course in journalism, tore off a piece of yellow
teletype machine paper on which the
press association news is received,
and with a typewriter framed a
"flash bulletin": "Lindbergh shoots
Hauptmann in Court Room." Then
followed the lead on a news story of
that startling event.
The youth
slipped the copy into the regular
pile, from which it was taken to the
When his eyes
professor's desk.
fell on it, he leaped from his chair
with a yowl, dashed down the corridor, jerked professors from classrooms and shouted: "The greatest
news story in twenty years."
*

*

*

True generosity was shown by a
Knox College alumnus to his alma
mater. The college received a courteous letter recently from an old
grad, giving due credit to all scholastic and extra-curricular activities
in which he had taken part during
his student days. He said that he
wished to be anonymous in making
a donation of ten thousand dollars.
The letter was unsigned and so,
too, was the check for ten thousand
dollars. (Holy Cross Tomahawk.)
?

It's pretty tough for yours truly
to sit in this dark, dark and dusty
Heights office reading exchanges
from California telling how Santa
Clara has played two baseball
games with Leland Stanford up to
Feb. 21, splitting even thus far. In
fact, he gets so mad he is going
home and let this column finish
where it may.
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Diamond Forces
Report Tomorrow

SPRING FOOTBALL
All football candidates will
report to the stock room for
equipment on Friday, March
22nd, and will also be assigned
locker space. The first practice will be held on Monday
afternoon at 2:45 o'clock.

THRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE

Curran and Concannon Co.
Captains of Squad

and Gold
Successful

nouncement that the Armory had been secured for the pre-season workouts. Apparently the only other worry from this time forward will be
the assembling and grooming of a club capable of matching the offerings of Joe Cronin's Red Sox, when the two teams meet on April 15th

B. U. and Brown took revenge for
defeats by scores of s?l and
!

~ :

-"?

wW\

O,

-

J

-=/

runs in

former

cam-

and Pagluccia are also veterans of the
paigns.
major battles of the past season. All in all we can predict planty of
woe for Jack Barry's Holy Cross club in June.

Drifting to other fields, interested observations over a period of four years make it more and more apparent to us that
a field house will be necessary in the near future if Boston College is to advance athletically. The crisis arising over the
baseball situation recently may be duplicated in the coming

Every athlete who made the Providence trip collected one or two
medals . . . that four-lap championship relay quartet was composed of
Frank Good, '35, Jack' Burke, '36,
Frank Eaton, '35, and Jim O'Leary,
'36. . . .
*

*

*

junior steeplechase artists nlated.
Frank Delear, '36, and Jack
Burke, came home secoTid and third
respectively. . . . Burke showed a !
great burst of speed on the final
lap to nose out an opponent for the
.

medal and place.
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The University
man who lives up
to his reputation
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men and young men
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their efforts to obtain advertisements for The
Liberal commissions xvill be paid by the editors.
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The Raglan lopcoat

are again requested to exert
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The scene of operations will be
transfered from the freshman field
over to the cinder path. . . .

I

FOR ITSELF BECAUSE OF

*

.

.

Offkrs a four year course leading to the i
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to *
candidates who present credentials showing
six
I two years of college work, including
k semester
hours in each of the following
Biology and I hysi "s,
) subjects-- Knglish,
twelve semester hours in (."hemistrj <
) and
?
Inorganic and Organic. The Schngl i <
)
> co-educational.
i
For further inftnnathm addirss:
k
Howard M. Marjeriso?j, D.M.D., Dean .
Tufts College Dental School
\
4
:'.) I
1111 lit! net on Ave., Boston. MhBB.<
)

*

The successful two-mile foursome
was composed of Bill Malone, '36,
John Downey, '36, Don McKee, '37,
and Ben Hines, '37. . . .

.

the)

i
: DENIAL SCHOOL:
TUFTS COLLEGE

RANDOM THOUGHTS
Spring football practice is now a universal custom . .
we predict a wide open game for the Eagles . . . next year's schedule in
order of descending difficulty: Fordham, Holy Cross, Michigan State
. . . intercollegiate hockey will never again hit the peak of the rabid
'20s . . . the pros have seen to that . . . basketball will shortly be a
major spo)-t at B. C. . . . freshman baseball team seeking a coach to
replace Dinny McN.amara . . . about that field house, there's a depression on in Boston . . those things take time. . ,

jfef
PRISCILLA WAS,? JHL

*

The

cramped quarters of the visitors' locker room.

PRISCILLA.

*

Joe Kelley, the freshman sprinter,
placed third in the dash, behind

. .

sible in the past, as it appears it will continue in the future.

S7?2

*

.

Finally the football team could welcome new quarters both for
the daily practice sessions, and for the visiting elevens which,
since football came to University Heights, have been forced
to suffer some slight inconvenience (to put it mildly) in the

of the college

ground-keepers to repair the varsity
diamond for the Spring campaign.
Regular workouts will be in order
from the start.
It is the hope of Coach McNamara that much of the drudgery of
the Fall practice will be eliminated
with the consequent saving of valuable time. To this end the Eagle
mentor will go to work from the
bell. It is expected thart all candidates will be completely equipped
this afternoon or early Monday
afternoon. Equipment will be issued at the athletic stockroom today
and Monday.
Coach McNamara has outlined the
Spring training schedule as being
devoted primarily to fundamentals
?line play, end play, blocking, passing, tackling and a thorough knowledge of team play and individual
assignments. The passing game,
lateral and forward, will be stressed
this season; but no radical changes
in the style of play are contem-

*

*

*

It is hardly necessary to add that Jack Ryder's track
squad would impress in the weight events as well as on the
cinder paths if given the benefits of systematized training
sessions. Working without the facilities, this has been impos-

.

the

The newly constructed freshman
football field will be used for the
daily workouts to allow the college

Woolford and Hicks . . . while Frank
Eaton, broke the worsted in third
position in the 600. . .

years.

THAT WAY ABOUT

(s

*

*

clubs have hammered home important

claim

ago.

.

Terry, O'Flaherty

~MITTES WAS~BA&HFUL. 50 ME
.JOHN ALDEN.
PROPOSE TO THE

*

Ed Kickham, the junior stick expert, came in a close second to Pessoni of Manhattan in the 60-meter
hurdles . . . first men alone qualified
for the final heat . . . and . . Pessoni won the final. . . .

Duffy, Marso, Callahan and Galligan will do the bulk of the pitching for the Maroon and Gold this spring. Co-captains Bob Curran
and Dav Concannon have signified their intention of holding forth in
the infield, the latter definitely at first base. Both are powerful bats-

[SENT HIS FRIEND

>-<,"ITO

*

.

Gallant.
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staff; Charlie Fallon, "All" catcher from B. C. High, and a
garden trio composed of Jack Burgess, Tilly Ferdenzi and Ev

early

...

York meet
placing second to the fast N. Y. U.
quartet . . . the four-lap team
garnered a first in the N. E. A. A. U.
championships, held at Rhode Island
the same night
all in all . . .both
showings deserve commendation . . .

the 45-meter hurdles in the Providence embroglio. At present he is
the sole championship holder at University Heights. . .

little terror for this optimist of the Maroon and Gold coaching
staff. The loss of Captain Charlie Kitlredge. Johnny Frietas
and Dutch Boehner, the degree "casualties" in '34, should be
offset by the promotion to the varsity of a number of likely
freshmen, notably Bob Cash and Jim Gleason of the pitching

Students

team cli-

season at the New
last Saturday eve by

was given by Tom McFarland, the
freshman timber-topper, who won

whose duels with Owen Carroll
The handsome Silver
of Holy Cross a decade ago made college baseball history, will
field a veteran nine this season. Graduation last June held
Fox,

A Penny Sale will be held
at 8.00 P.M., March 29, in the
Senior Assembly Hall by the
Boston College Musical Clubs.

two-mile

varsity

"

ton Tiger jumped on the Eagle 6?l.

"*"""

The

maxed the indoor

The best individual performance

at Fenway Park.

men whose

will

Maroon and Gold football squad
will not be idle during this period.
Preparations are already under way
for the first session which is scheduled for Monday afternoon, March
25, at the close of classes.
Coach Dinny McNamara will be
on hand to greet the candidates for
the Eagle eleven.
The newly appointed B. C. mentor expects to preside over a class of 90 students, approximately the number which appeared for the first Spring practice
session held at the Heights a year

By William G. Hayward

Frank McCrehan will take his current ivory collection through
their paces tomorrow morning- in their spring- inaugural at the Commonwealth Armory. After a period of uncertainty over the practice
situation, the colorful Eagle mentor was cheered no end with the an-

Close Season

Though baseball

spotlight throughout the Spring, the

varsity

Eagle Puckmen

tied the affair.
The last half of the schedule did
not prove as successful.
Three
games were dropped as the Prince-

Cinder
Dust

With BILL KEAN

baseball candiat'3 together with the freshman
battery aspirants will convene in
.he spacious Commonwealth Artomorrow morning for the
lrory
Initial practice of the season. The
workouts will continue on
Hockey armory
Maroon
a three day a week basis until the
weather warrants outdoor playing.
Team
With a nucleus of four veteran
pitchers and a wealth of infielders
Ray Funchion was the high scorer and outfielders, Coach Frank Mcfor the Maroon and Gold hockey Crehan, should fashion a formidable
team which recently climaxed a sucnine to represent the Gold and Macessful season by convincingly out- roon.
Bob Duffy, Ted Galligan, Charlie
playing the invading Colgate Red
Raiders. To defence-man Joe Walsh Callahan and Charlie Marso, congoes the doubtful honor of being the stitute the veteran twirling quartet.
clubs' "bad man."
Bob Cash and Jim Gleason, two
Boston College Varsity hockey, sophomore moundmen, will augment
reinstated as a major sport this past the battery staff.
Co-captains, Bob Curran and Dave
winter, after a ten-year layoff, immediately resumed its traditional Concannon are expected to vie for
position high in Intercollegiate ice batting honors this season. Bob will
circles. The team, classed as a win- be shifted from the garden to the
ner, will undoubtedly go down in the initial sack, which was vacated by
list of outstanding Maroon and Charlie Kittredge, last year's captain. Concannon will probably hold
Gold sextets.
They passed the mid-mark of a down the hot corner.
Tim Ready, who has a hampering
ten-game schedule with five straight
wins on the ice. Northeastern was for pads, will attempt to retain his
Gerry Pagluccia
the first to capitulate, on the short catcher's berth.
the latter a
Fallon,
The
Eagles,
and Charlie
end of a 5?4, score.
compete
in
will
also
for the
lacking
sophomore,
evidently
teamwork
were
in the opener. Four of their goals catching duties.
A compromise may result with
were due to the solo work of FunBurgess
Gerry
staying in his regular outfield
(who
twice),
chion
scored
and Walsh. The winning score came post, Ready playing second base,
when a pass from Fred Moore's and Fallon doing the holding.
Pete O'Flaherty, Bill Perry,
stick was deflected off a Huskey's
George Maiocca, George Mahoney,
skate and sidled into the net.
Providence,
At
showed are a few more veteran infielders.
they
Jack Burgess, Attilio Ferdenzi,
in
their
first
mai-ked improvement
game with Brown University, de- Tom Morris, Jim Jobin, are a few
fensively and offensively. Burgess of the sophomore prospects.
netted the first score. Moore flipped
Funchion's pass in for the second, 5?4 respectively. Sandwiched in
and both scored later, to grab the between these games, the bewildered
second B. C. victory 4?2.
Heightsmen showed flashes of their
Individual tallies by Joe Walsh early season strength by turning
and Ray Funchion kept the Eagles back St. Anselms, 7?5. Funchion
on a par with Dartmouth throughregistered four points in this game
out the regulation three periods. with two solo goals and two assists.
Half way through the overtime Burgess also tallied.
period, Walsh again scored unasThe B. C. Sextet displayed their
asisted, to give his teammates their best form of the season as they
third straight win halting the fast- closed the schedule, drubbing Colskating team from Hanover 3 ?2.
Walsh and Burgess
gate, 4?2.
Sharkey's solo gave the Kellymen formed
an impregnable
defense.
a 3?2 victory in the second Huskey Murphy
and Liddell starred on the
contest after Funchion had passed forward line.
The latter scoring
to Conlon for the first score and twice on passes from Murphy. BurPete gess opened the scoring with a sucCapt. Liddell had tied it up.
Murphy helped the Maroon and cessful individual effort. A Walsh
Gold to their fifth straight, with a to Funchion pass accounted for the
solo, edging the Terriers 2?l, after second goal.
McDermott's pass to Conlon had

All the

McNamara Holds
First
Spring Football Practice
Session Monday
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One Price Jkejlw

. single breasted
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Rough fabrics and smooth
pockets, patch
fabrics ..slash
pockets and flap pockets
Full bells, half belts and
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Complete Study of
CLUB DISCUSSES
Shannon Talks on
French Academy
MARQUETTE MEN ST. PATRICK'S
Communism in U.S.
HISTORY OF SPAIN Pope's Ideas on Labor
Will Hear Talk
MEET B.U.-ITES ENTERTAINMENT
HUGE SUCCESS
on Chateaubriand
On Friday, March 15th, Mr. DonPresenting the first of a discus(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
system, won a close decision from
John Murphy and George Lynch.
The president, Daniel Hannigan,
announced that John Donelan, '37,
Francis Sullivan, '38, and Richard
Stanton, '38, who placed in the above
order in the recent prize debate, will
meet Georgetown at Georgetown

sometime in the near future.

MUSICAL CLUBS
GIVE CONCERT

sion entitled "The Early History of include within itself a thorough
Col.
Spain." Roy W. Lynch, '35, spoke
moral, religious training so that the
of the performance the entire cast before the Spanish Academy on
laborer might know his temporal
reappeared and chanted Euripides' Monday afternoon, March 11. His
interesting and picturesque talk on rights and interests and defend
immortal choral ode, "No, No, A
the subject held the attention of his them with proportionate energy and
Thousand Times No."
audience throughout the entire efficiency.
Dramatis Personae were as fol- speech.
The meeting was closed with a
Upon completion of this talk, Eric discussion regarding the preference
lows: Amanda, played by Tom
J. Stenholm, '37, spoke concerning of a company to a non-company
Gately; Hezikiah, by Al Cunningthe coffee industry and upon the union as a better means of improvham; Jabez Brucnose, by John Traimportation of coffee into Califor- ing the conditions of the laborer.
vel's; Silas Goodwillie, by Charles
nia, a subject based upon articles
O'Hara; Sound effect stooge, by Bill in the weekly newspaper, "El Im(Continued from Page 1,

5)

Duane.
In the beginning of the program

Keefe introduced Milton
Kornetz, who delivered an interesting excerpt on the life of St. Patrick.
The selection, Maloney's St.
Timothy

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
sented Sunday. Marie Murray received words of praise from Schumann-Heink in an interview pub-

lished in some of the Boston dailies.
"She has the most wonderful voice.
You can see that my praise is disinterested because she is a rival of
mine. She sings as an artist. Here
is a Boston girl, a graduate of your

New England ConservShe knows German, French,
atory.
Italian and English; of course, she
can sing anything in any of the lanShe
guages most used in song."
was also soloist with the Handel
and Hayden Society in performances
of New Earth, Messiah and Bach
Christmas Oratorio.
In addition to her work with the
chorus, Mine. Murray will offer four
solos, English songs: Ford's "A
Prayer to Our Lady," Head's "Little
Dreams," "American Lullaby" of
Rich; and Mana-Zussa's "I Love
Life."
The orchestra will present two
concert pieces and is to feature the
"Virginia."
Rhapsody,
Southern
Walter Burke, '37, and Edmund
Klipa, '36, will be soloists on piano
and violin respectively.
own splendid

SENIORS TALK

parcial."

ON COMMUNISM
BEFORE SODALITY

PHYSICS SEMINAR

On last Friday afternoon, the
Physics Seminar was conducted by
Leo H. Norton. M.S., '35. After a
few words by Rev. John A. Tobin,
head of the Physics Department,
congratulating the members for
their interest shown, introduced
Mr. Norton.
The paper was divided into two
sections; the first was on "Differential Equations" and the second on "The La Placian Operation
tion."
for Deriving the General Equation
The first
Climaxing the program the erst- of Heat Conductivity."
while Al Cunningham entranced the part of r.he seminar was occupied
audience with Lou Alters famed with a discussion of the theory and
"Manhattan Seranade," in a piano the second with the practical application.
solo.

Patrick's Day Hat, amusingly recited by Kevin Sullivan, won a
hearty applause from the audience.
A trio composed of D. Cassidy,
pianist; J. Everett, first trumpet;
and J. McMullen, sescond trumpet,
played a group of Irish folk songs.
Introduced as a second Rudy Vallee,
Charles Logue rendered a pleasing
interpretation of "Its June in January,'' and "The Object of My Affec-

When it's veni, vidi, but

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
confined to Russia, but exercises its
activities in all quarters of the
globe. The second paper, "Catholic

Doctrines of Social Justice," was
read by John J. Regan, '35. Mr. Represented an orderly, rational
and
Christian solution to the
gan

troubles of the economic order that
could be affected without bloodshed
or rancor.
Open discussion began on how
close "Social Justice" was to Socialism, but it was shown that fundamentally they differed.
Further
consideration of the question of
"Christian Socialism" ensued.

ald V. Shannon, '35, gave a talk on
the Communistic Activities in America. His lecture was delivered be
fore the members of the FreshmanSophomore Sodality. Mr. Shannon
had previously given his lecture at
the Junior-Senior Sodality and it
was so forceful and inspiring that
the Rev. Thomas J. Quinn, S.J., the
moderator of the Freshman-Sophomore Sodality, persuaded him to deliver it again.

Father Stinson

Librarian, Dead

At the next meeting of the French

Academy, to be

afternoon,

a

held

on

Monday

well-balanced program

is to be presented. Two lectures,
treating of a literary and an historical aspect of France, will be
offered by Society members. John

Short,

'38,

will discuss Chateau-

briand,

emphasizing
particularly
the influence of this famous Romanticist in subsequent world literature.
This talk will be followed by a lec-

ture on the French Revolution to be
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
presented by Joseph Jones, '36, in
efforts tirelessly to the welfare of
which the speaker will analyze the
the student's through the upbuilding
activities, and consequences
"arises,
library.
of our splendid
R. I. P.
of this all-important eve »t.
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BASEBALL
battery candidates
)
and infield candidates and
( Freshman battery men will
) report to the Commonwealth
[ Armory on Saturday at 9:30
(

C

Varsity

A.M. for practice.

Salem B.C. Club
to Sponsor Social
The Salem Boston College Club
will hold its 15th annual dance at
the Hotel Hawthorne, Salem, Easter
There will be
Monday, April 22.
dancing from 9 to 1 to the strains
of some prominent orchestra, yet to
be announced. This will be the first
dance of the combined Alumni and
Undergraduates of Salem. Last year
the dance was held at the Fo'castle.
The officers of the Salem club are:
President, James E. Connolly, '35;
Vice President, Edward Klippa, '35;
Treasurer, Philip E. Heffernan, '34;
and Secretary, John Sheedy, '35.
The committee in charge of the
dance is Coley Lee, John Daly,
Thomas O'Connor, Francis Collins,
Leonard Letorski, and Richard
Cruise.

Arsenal-Towners
to Meet Marquette
In its initial attempt at debating
after one year of organization, the
Watertown Club of B. C. will oppose the Marquette Debating Society at the Parker School Auditorium on Monday evening, March
25. Paul Sweeney, '37, chairman of
the event, has selected three sophomores, William Thomas, Frederick
Gargone and Francis Ryan, to uphold the affirmative side of the question, "That the jury system be
abolished."
Two justices, the Hon. Sarsfield
Cunniff of Waltham, and George
Murphy of Boston, in addition to
the Hon. John Russel of Watertown
have been procured as judges for

the debate. Admission will be free
and for this reason a great number
of Boston College men, alumni and
friends are expected to attend.
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